
Save time with the best  
curriculum development tool available.
STANDARDS
Getting access to the resources that align 
to the specific standards of your school 
or district can be time consuming, but it 
doesn’t have to be. With Follett Standards 
the task of curriculum development 
becomes easy and efficient. How do we 
do it? By giving teachers and educators 
instant access to materials mapped to the 
standards you need. 

Easy access to the resources you need 
makes curriculum development lightning 
fast and helps librarians become an even 
more important ally for teachers. The end 
result is more time for student interaction 
and teaching. 

School library media 
centers can contribute 
to improved student 
achievement by 
providing instructional 
materials aligned to 
the curriculum (and 
by collaborating with 
teachers).
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR FOLLETT SOLUTIONS WITH THE ENTIRE LINEUP OF DIGITAL CONTENT SOLUTIONS
Follett Aspen®    Reading Program Services    WebPath Express™    Standards Alliance A/V™    TeachingBooks.net    ABC-CLIO

SUPPORT STUDENT SUCCESS WITH FOLLETT’S INTEGRATED EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES 
Aligning your current resources to standards creates a low-cost, low-maintenance, curriculum-enhancing solution through
seamless integration with Destiny Library Manager, giving students and staff easy access via browser-based technology.

Maximize your existing 
library resources with  
Follett Standards.

Eliminate wasted time  
spent searching with our  
mapped standards and  
educator-reviewed websites.

EDUCATORS.
Empower

Inspire learning.TM
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Follett Standards at a glance:
EDUCATORS CAN…

• Quickly and efficiently plan curriculum from anywhere at any time.

• Easily acquire library materials and web resources for curriculum development. 

MEDIA SPECIALISTS AND LIBRARIANS CAN…
•  Integrate them with Follett Destiny® Library Manager to improve efficiency

•  Find standards-aligned books with precision  

• Promote state standards and standards-aligned resources school and 
district wide

STANDARDS ALIGN WITH THE FOLLOWING ACADEMIC STANDARDS:
• International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) NETS for Students

• National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) Language Arts

• American Association of School Librarians (AASL) 
Standards for the 21st-Century Learner

• SHAPE America’s Physical Education

• World-Class Instruction Design and Assessment (WIDA) 
Can Do Descriptors (English and Spanish)

• Consortium for Entrepreneurship Education’s National 
Content Standards for Entrepreneurship Education

• The Center for Disease Control’s (CDC) National Health Education Standards
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